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.FEATURES
OThree side seal bag, it makes the entire face of pack available lor important

statutory and branding message.
OBox motion sealer model for hermetic seal package.
OHygienic cantilevered open construction under main frame allows products

crumbs to fall through the wrapper.

IMACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum tilm width

4

overall
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.FEATURES
OFour side seal bag, it makes the entire face of pack available

for important statutory and branding message.
OSide slitter gives neat finish to the package.
OBox motion sealer model for hermetic seal package.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
Vachine model FW3431 FS/B

Soeratlno sDeed 10 to 1 2ooacks/min
iilm cut ot,f lenoth 130 to 430mm

Maximum film width Md.300mm
Maximum roll diameter lvla.300mm

Maximum widih Max. 200mm

'roducl dimonsions Heiqht Mil.30mm
Lenqth 5.055mm

dimensions
width 1.'165mm

Heioht 1.690mm
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.FEATURES
Ol/odel FW3780 is stainless steel construction hygienic easy

cleaning model to wrap extra large size products.

ORotary sealer model for high speed applications.
OTouch panel operation instructions by words and illustrations.
OSpecific designed super large adjustable lormer for quick product

change over.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
OThe Model FW3480/B is custom builted to wrap

extra large size products.

OMain body is compactly designed in spite of wide
range specifications.

OStainless steel covered hygienic easy cleaning
model.

OSpecific designed super large adjustable former for
quick product change over.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
OSoft and sticky products

which are rmpossible 10

package using lag chain are
now possible to wrap.

OEasy removable attachless
infeed conveyor will assist
machine maintenance job.

OFlat belt type & Round belt
type are available.
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.VACUUM BELT TYPE
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Film cut otl lenoth i '120 to

Maximum film width
Milimum roll diameter

Mdimum
Producl dimensions

overall

.ROUND BELT TYPE

Specifications may vary according to application,and the right is reserved to make changes without notice.



.FEATURES
OMultiple belt system controls speed of each belt according to products delivery.
Olnterface system synchronizes the speed ol feeder rapidly according to the speed

change of wrapper.
ONew frame design allows crumbs to fall through to catch pan lor easy cleaning,

OEasy removable multi bell and vacuum belt conveyors assist your cleaning and
mainlenance.

OThe mechanical parts, such as motor, shafi, pulley --etc. are installed separately and
remote lrom product transfer area.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
tvtachine model FF'Slbod/N I

' 
Lenoth h0 t,c 250mm lHroduct widil -oG 1oo;; -

dimentrons 
neigtrt : to to somm

Operatingspeed l4ax.600p,m.
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.FEATURES
aThe products on pool conveyor are separated by the linear separator

and {ed into infeed chain ol wrapper.
Olnterface system synchronizes the speed of feeder rapidly according

to the speed change of wrapper.
ONew frame design allows crumbs to fall through lor easy cleaning.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
ONew design servo drive built-in type

inline feeder indexes products timed to
inteed chain of wrapper.

OEasy removable llat belt conveyor will
assist machine maintenance job.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
Machinemodel TFFS150--- l

Lendtn so to zoomm
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.FEATUBES
OThe products which are led from a processing line or conveyor at

random or multiple rows, are aligned and also corrected llow directions
at the same time.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

direction for multiple row producl
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.FEATURES
fThe products which llow on the in-take conveyor at random, are

aligned at a turn table section and fed into pool conveyor.

<FFS300>
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.FEATURES
OThe buffer system consists ol two sections which can operate independently

ol each other.
OThe receiving section accepts products in a continuous motion. The out

section groups the products and discharges them in an intermittent motion.
OFFS500 works not only as a buffer system but also as a grouping device.

<FFS500>
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.FEATURES
OModel FFS510 is vertical elevator type products buffer system.
OThe receiving section accepts products in a continuous motion.

The out sectjon stacks the products and discharges them to
wrapper infeed conveyor.

OFFSS10 works not only as a buffer system but also as a stacking
device.
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.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
Ma;hrngiroiq_ LffqCSg_
Square shaped product I 20 to 4omm

lnmo snapeollroouit Jo to aomm oiameier.i
Reclangle shaped product L > 1.5W 
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Specifications may vary according to application,and the right is reserved to make changes without notice.
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.FEATURES
OStainless steel covered hygienic easy cleaning model.

ORotary sealer model tor high speed applications.
OTouch panel operation instructions by words and illustrations.

ONew controller has expansibility for future integration with other devices
such as auto feeder.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
tlstainless steel covered hygienic easy cleaning model,

OBox motion sealer model for hermetic seal package

OTouch panel operation instructions by words and illustrations.

ONew controller has expansibility for future integration with other devices

such as auto feeder.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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Machine model FW32 FW32'1o,ts

Ooeratino sDeed 10 to l2opackshrn 10 to 1o0oacks/min

Fllm cut otl lenqth 100 to 340mm 130 to 430mm

Maximum film width Ma.430mm Mil.600mm
Mdimum roll diameter Max. 300mm Max. 300mm

Mdimum I Wldth Mex 140mm Md. 200mm

Heiqht Max. 80mm

Lengm 4.160mm 4,1 60mm
/lachin€ width 980mrn '1 080mm

Heiqhl 1,525mm 1.525mm

z

Max.430mm I Max.600mm
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.FEATUFIES
ON4odel FP40A stretch lilm wrapping machine has a built-in device to

center each tray and automatically feed into the model FP40A,
OBuilt-in micro computer permits easy operation.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
OHorizontal lype stretch lilm wrapping machine.
OAttachless infeed conveyor easy to transler of products.
OCantilevered frame for easy cleaning.

.MACHI NE SPECIFICATIONS
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OFEATURES
OStretch shrink film wrapping machine for use with the new generation ot

stretch shrink lilm to provide lully sealed leak proof packages.
OAdopted box motion end sealer for close tight wrapping.
OStainless sleel construction and cantilevered frame design model.

.MACHINE SPEC IFICATIONS
\rachine model FW3462
Joeratino smed 15 to 60Dacks/min
Maximum lilm wid'th Max. 550mm

Tray size

Lenoih 1OO to 360mm
widrh 75 to 215mm
Heioht 15 to 40mm

'odlrcl H 10 to 60mm
Lenqtl 2.366mm

dimensions
Yvillroul shilnk tunnel

width 1,077mm
Heiqht 1.355mm

<FW3462>

Specifications may
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.FEATURES
aConversation-style touch panel mounted compacted vertical wrapper.

OSmooth, accurate, high-speed operation servo motor film drive.

ORight or Lelt hand design allow for side-by-side operation utilizing a

single feeding system.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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Operating sfreq{--- N4ax. tOOpacivnin 
]

Width 70 to 250mm
tsao slze i,

- _ Length 50 to 35utr

,, Width Md.530mm_
, 
t't'o" 'oi*J-"r Ma lodmm-

.FEATURES
ilOontinuously film leed system adopted new type vertical form fill seal

machine.

OSmooth, accurate, high-speed operation servo motor film drive

OConversation-style touch panel mounted compacted vertical wrapper'

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
OSimple communication through conversation-style touch

panel with color display, standard vertical wrapper.

OSmooth, accurate, high-speed operation servo motor film

drive.
tlstainless steel and rust proof light metal alloy construction

particularly suitable for daily and frozen food industry.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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ppglalllC qp99d i [,!ax. 20 casqs/min ]

Lenoth 140 lo 2s0mm _.]
case Dinensions lwioii ] l0!19?!!11u

HeighJ 1OOto 175mm

Lenoth 2.555mm
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.FEATURES
OCompact type set up cartoner.
OA variety of automatic product feeders have been prepared.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
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.FEATURES
OSimple process style new design set up type cartoner.
aConversation-style touch panel mounted compacted set up type

cartoner.

I.
<FC500N>
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.FEATURES
OCompact type wrap-around case packer.
OA variety of automatic product teeders have been prepared.
aFlat folding empty case system is suitable for loosen product casing.
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.FEATURES
OModel FW39 is compact designed wrapping machine for triangle style

sandwiches.
OOperator places the sandwich into a performed bag and this is fed into

the FW39, the machine folds in the bag ends and sealed with tape.
OMode! FW39 is manufactured in stainless steel and all conveyors are

fitted hygienic food grade belts.

.MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

<FW39>
overall

Specifications may vary according to application,and the right is reserved to make changes without notice.
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